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Past research has elucidated the fundamental components of 
pregnancy and motherhood,39,57,58,78 not only emphasizing the 
crucial role of the quality of maternal care on infant develop-
ment9,27,34 but also revealing how pregnancy and motherhood can 
reshape the neural, physiologic, and behavioral characteristics 
of animals.2,11,36,53 These parent-induced modifications also ex-
tend to brain regions that are not directly associated with ma-
ternal responses46,60,63 but instead are involved in enhancing the 
mother’s efficiency in ancillary parental responses, such as forag-
ing efficiency and predator avoidance. Interestingly, evidence of 
these maternally related neurobiologic modifications has been 
confirmed in several species, including humans.12,13,39,47,50 For ex-
ample, compared with animals that lacked reproductive experi-
ence (RE), maternal rats exhibited enhanced foraging abilities in 
a spatial task37,40 as well as less behavioral and neural evidence of 
fear reactivity in an open-field task, as expressed by reduced c-fos 
immunoreactivity in the basolateral amygdala.72

Prior research suggests that stress hormones play an integra-
tive role in parent-induced neurobiologic adaptations. Gluco-

corticoids, for example, have been shown to be suppressed 
in lactating females, due to blunted activity of the hypotha-
lamic–pituitary–adrenal axis.6,24,64 Accordingly, the current 
study assessed the integrative role of both cortisol and dehy-
droepiandrosterone (DHEA) on adaptive parental responses. 
Both hormones play critical roles in the stress response and 
coping mechanisms.15 DHEA has been shown to be released 
parallel to cortisol during physical stress28 and has been as-
sociated with providing protection against the negative effects 
of prolonged exposure to glucocorticoids.54 Potentially related 
to the cognitive modifications observed in maternal animals, 
DHEA can act centrally to decrease glucocorticoid-induced 
neuronal death in the hippocampus and to promote neurogen-
esis in the dentate gyrus of the hippocampus and in sensory 
dorsal root ganglion neurons.49 Furthermore, the ratio between 
DHEA and cortisol has been found to be a reliable index of 
neuroprotection, because DHEA can increase the proliferation 
of progenitor cells in the adult hippocampus and also have an-
tidepressant activity.49,61,70 Accordingly, in the current study, we 
hypothesized that an increased DHEA:cortisol ratio would be 
advantageous in parental owl monkeys (Aotus spp.) presented 
with the metabolically expensive challenges associated with 
caring for offspring.
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several months to several years, depending on the age of the pair). 
These contraceptives are designed to act specifically on ovarian 
functions and thus have minimal or no effects on the HPA axis.71 
Although most animals were born in captivity, a few were wild 
animals that have lived in captivity for more than a decade.

Each pair was housed outdoors in a wire-framed enclosure 
(approximate diameter, 3.0 m; height, 3.0 m) located in a natural 
hardwood hammock area exposed to natural fluctuations in ex-
ternal conditions (for example, light, temperature, and rainfall). 
The enclosures contained wooden nest-boxes, perches, and poles 
to allow natural locomotion. Animals were fed a fresh fruit and 
vegetable mix (Lab Diet Monkey Diet and Lab Diet New World 
Primate Diet, LabDiet, St Louis, MO) twice daily, once in the 
morning and once in the late afternoon. In addition, monkeys had 
access to naturally occurring flying and crawling arthropods and 
small vertebrates, as well as natural vegetation growing inside the 
enclosure. Water was supplied ad libitum. Animals were main-
tained in accordance with the Randolph-Macon College and Du-
Mond Conservancy IACUC. This research was approved by the 
Randolph-Macon College and DuMond Conservancy IACUC.

Materials. Black rubber squeeze coin holders (68 g each, Figure 1; 
sold through Amazon.com) were used to hide the marshmallow 
reward during the 3 experimental phases. Each coin holder was 
modified by enlarging the opening in the front to facilitate the 
monkeys’ retrieval of the marshmallow. Coin holders were steril-
ized before and after each use to avoid contamination. During the 
training trials, 3 coin holders were presented above the feeding 
platform of each cage. Three patterns were presented: (1) no value 
(NV): the coin holder did not contain a marshmallow and was 
marked with a white tape rectangle; (2) low value (LV): the coin 
holder contained a quarter of a small marshmallow hidden in 
the bottom portion and was marked with 3 horizontal white tape 
strips; (3) high value (HV): the coin holder contained 2 pieces of 
marshmallow hidden in the bottom part and was marked with 3 
vertical white tape strips (Figure 1). Coin holders were attached to 
the cage wire with a 10.16 cm nickel-plated steel ball chain.

Plastic bowls (diameter, 19 cm; depth, 7 cm) and disposable 
pipettes were used to collect and transfer urine to 1.5-mL centri-
fuge tubes. Plastic bowls were used only once and then disposed. 
To facilitate urine collection, food rewards were given when the 
monkey urinated. Urine was collected in the morning between 
0800 and 1000. A researcher entered the cage and waited under-
neath an animal until it urinated. Because the monkeys have been 
habituated to urinate at that time for routine medical checks, the 
waiting time was between 5 and 30 min.

Procedure. The experiment was organized into 3 phases (Fig-
ure 1). All phases of the experiment were completed before the 
animals had their evening meal, to maximize the motivation to 
retrieve food. During phase 1 (habituation), monkeys were ex-
posed to the 3 coin holders with different values (NV, LV, HV) for 
5 consecutive days. To reinforce the association between the stim-
ulus (coin holder with different symbols) and the reward (marsh-
mallow), a piece of marshmallow was left visible in the central 
opening in both LV and HV holders. During this initial phase, 
the experiment began between 1930 and 2000, and all the coin 
holders were left in the cage overnight. The number of marshmal-
lows retrieved was recorded the following day, when all the coin 
holders were retrieved, cleaned (soaked in soap and water), and 
marked again for the next exposure. During phase 1, the animals’ 
existing enrichment and feeding schedule was unmodified.

Although females demonstrate more pronounced parent-
induced effects, males experience hormonal alterations associ-
ated with copulation, pair-bonding, and paternal care, such as 
increased vasopressin levels.16,41,42,51,55 Research has identified spe-
cific neurobiologic modifications that accompany various degrees 
of paternal responsiveness, including distinct patterns of vaso-
pressin receptor-binding sites and enhanced arginine-, vasopres-
sin-, and oxytocin-immunoreactive cell bodies and fibers, as well 
as increased neuronal restructuring in the hippocampus.30,41,79,80 
Increased levels of oxytocin and prolactin have been reported in 
paternal males as well.29,67,79,81,82

Owl monkeys (Aotus) are New World monkeys that are charac-
terized by the extensive involvement of fathers in the care of the 
infant. These primates are small (weight, approximately 1 kg), 
nocturnal, generalist omnivores that consume fruits, leaves, flow-
ers, insects, and small vertebrate prey.18,75 Owl monkeys possess 
prolonged, and probably exclusively, monogamous relationships 
between the mating pair, enforced through a high level of intra-
sexual competition.18,19,53 In biomedical research, owl monkeys 
have been studied primarily because of their high resistance to 
parasites, and they are comparative model of herpes virus in-
fection in humans. Consequently, very little is known about the 
physiologic correlates of their paternal behavior. Due to these 
characteristics, owl monkeys represent an ideal species in which 
to investigate the role of RE in the cognitive and emotional re-
sponses of animals in captivity.

In light of past research emphasizing adaptive effects in repro-
ductively experienced (RE) rodents, we hypothesized that adap-
tive ancillary behavioral and neuroendocrine responses would be 
greater in RE male and female owl monkeys than in their nonRE 
counterparts. To assess the monkeys’ cognitive skills and cop-
ing flexibility, we introduced a set of novel objects (coin hold-
ers) marked with different symbols representing different food 
rewards. Arguably, cognitive skills related to foraging are among 
the most critical adaptations in primates.17 Furthermore, cortisol 
and DHEA were evaluated to determine emotional responsivity 
and resilience in parental owl monkeys. Extending these parental 
investigations to a nonhuman primate species is necessary to de-
termine the robustness of previously reported findings from labo-
ratory rodents as well as to provide a reliable animal model of the 
effects of parity on the behavior of captive primates involved in 
biomedical research.

Materials and Methods
Subjects and study site. Mated pairs of owl monkeys (Aotus spp.; 

11 pairs; age, 5 to 21 y) were studied at the DuMond Conservancy 
for Primates and Tropical Forests (Miami, FL) during the summer 
of 2013. Pairs were classified as RE animals (n = 10, 5 male and 
5 female) and nonRE (n = 12, 6 male and 6 female), according to 
the number of infants they had previously raised. Specifically, 
RE monkeys had given birth to an average of 2.2 infants (range, 
1 to 5); all pregnancies were successful and the infants raised. We 
have no information on the specific parental behavior of these 
animals. NonRE monkeys had never given birth or raised infants. 
There was no significant age difference between the 2 groups 
(RE: 11.7 ± 4.9 y; range, 5 to 21 y; nonRE: 10.25 ± 4.2 y, range, 4 to 
19 y; t20 = 0.74; P = 0.47). The nonRE pairs were given hormonal 
contraceptive to control the size of the colony. A combination of 
estrogens, progestins, and antiprogestins were administered to 
the nonRE pairs through their reproductive cycles (varying from 
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after the training exposure, to increase the animals’ motivation to 
retrieve the food rewards.

During the third and last phase of the experiment (foraging 
strategy assessment), the monkeys’ foraging strategies on expo-
sure to 9 coin holders of various values were assessed. Specifi-
cally, in phase 3, testing was divided into 2 test stages: test day 
1 (10 min exposure) and the test day 2 (final test, 5 min expo-
sure). Between the 2 test days, animals were exposed to a 20-min 
trial to prime the animals for the final test. During all stages of 
the foraging strategy assessment, monkeys were presented with  

During phase 2 (training), monkeys again were exposed to the 
foraging stimuli (coin holders), but no marshmallow was vis-
ible, and the apparatus was presented in the cage for approxi-
mately 20 min, starting at 2000. The apparatus again consisted of 
3 coin holders with different values (NV, LV, HV); the number of 
marshmallows retrieved was recorded; and all coin holders were 
cleaned and marked again for the following day. During phase 2 
(and the subsequent phase 3), monkeys were not given enrich-
ment toys during the afternoon prior to training with the coin 
holders. During this time, afternoon feedings were delayed until 

Figure 1. Diagram of the timeline and procedures of the experiment, showing the 9 black-rubber squeeze coin holders used for the cognitive–foraging 
task. Each coin holder was modified by enlarging the hole in the front to facilitate the animals’ retrieval of the marshmallow. During the training trials, 
3 coin holders were presented above the feeding platform of each cage. Three different patterns were presented: (1) no value: the coin holder did not 
have a marshmallow, and it was marked with a white tape rectangle; (2) low value: the coin holder had a quarter of a small marshmallow hidden in 
the bottom portion and was marked with 3 horizontal white tape strips; and (3) high value: the coin holder had 2 quarter pieces of marshmallow in the 
bottom and was marked with 3 vertical white strips. Coin holders were attached to cages by using 10.16-cm nickel-plated steel ball chains.
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Assay validation. To demonstrate parallelism and accuracy of 
the cortisol and DHEA assays, each of 5 randomly selected urine 
samples was serially diluted (1:2 to 1:16). Percentage-binding data 
from the standard curve were plotted against logarithmic trans-
formations of their dosages, and the resulting regression equation 
was compared with those of the dilution sequences. To assess 
dose response, 5 more urine samples were selected randomly, and 
unlabeled cortisol or DHEA (0, 2.5, 10, 40, or 160 pg) was added to 
a 10-μL sample aliquot.

Given that the primary adrenal androgen DHEA is excreted 
in the urine in its conjugated form (DHEA sulfate), 4 randomly 
selected samples (2 male and 2 female) were hydrolyzed and se-
rially diluted (1:2 to 1:16). A parallelism test was performed to 
demonstrate the correlation between DHEA and DHEA sulfate. 
The correlation between the 2 slopes was r = 0.87, demonstrating 
that DHEA was an accurate indicator of excreted levels of DHEA 
sulfate.

The dose–response study generated a curve with a slope of 
1.05 (r2 = 0.98, P < 0.001) for cortisol and a curve with a slope of 
1.1 (r2 = 0.97, P < 0.001) for DHEA. Mean recoveries were 98.3% 
for cortisol and 99.9% for DHEA over a range of 2.5 to 160 pg. The 
slopes generated from the serially diluted samples in the parallel-
ism study did not differ (cortisol: P = 0.88, DHEA: P = 0.53) from 
those of the standard curve. Intra- and interassay coefficients of 
variations were 5.9% and 9.5% for cortisol and 6.4% and 13.9% 
for DHEA.

Statistical analysis. For descriptive purposes, 2-way ANOVA 
was used to determine the effects of RE and sex on each depen-
dent measure (cortisol and DHEA levels, latency, frequency, and 
duration of contact with coin holders). Pearson correlation was 
used to investigate the relationship among the dependent vari-
ables. To test the physiologic and behavioral variation between 
test days 1 and 2, repeated-measures analysis was done. Because 
the 2 tests differed in duration, measures were normalized by 
time (behavioral response / unit of time).

Multidimensional scaling (MDS) analysis was conducted to 
provide a model of independent associations among the variables 
and yielded a visual representation (map) of the distance between 
variables. By using correlations, the relationships (that is, proxim-
ities) among variables can be displayed graphically. The variables 
are represented by a set of points in 2D or 3D (a map). Therefore, 
the closer 2 or more variables are, the more highly correlated they 
are, whereas the farther apart they are, the less correlated they 
are. To map all of the variables into a desired space, some lack of 
fit (that is, s stress) has to be accepted; the values of s-stress range 
from 0 (perfect fit) to 1 (worst possible fit). The aim of MDS analy-
sis is to find a map of the variables that minimizes the s stress 
for a given number of dimensions.35 The number of dimensions 
can be likened to the number of latent underlying factors in the 
dataset. Therefore, when choosing the number of dimensions to 
represent the data, one must consider 1) the number of variables 
in the model; 2) the lack of fit (s stress value), given the number 
of dimensions; 3) an index of fit of the model (r2 value); and 4) 
interpretability of the dimensions.35 The first point addresses the 
fact that for each dimension of the data, there should be approxi-
mately 4 variables entered into the model. Therefore, for a 2D 
map, approximately 8 variables should be used. The second point 
addresses how well the MDS map actually fits the data. Stress val-
ues less than 0.15 typically are deemed acceptable. The third point 
addresses the variance accounted for within the model. As is the 
case with any regression analysis, one must consider the amount 

9 coin holders (3 sets of 3 coin holders each for NV, LV, and HV) 
as depicted in Figure 1. After each test day, all coin holders were 
cleaned and marked again for the following day. So that animals’ 
responses during phase 3 without distraction from an external 
light source, the following behaviors were scored by a trained 
observer using a digital voice recorder and night-vision goggles 
(Night Owl Optics 5-Power NOXM50 Night Vision Monocular; 
iGEN, El Paso, TX): frequency of approaching the feeding areas 
with the coin holders (defined as animals being within arm’s 
reach but not in contact with the apparatus); duration of prox-
imity (defined as the animal’s body length) with the apparatus; 
latency (defined as the time [in seconds] required to approach a 
coin holder), frequency and duration of contact with each of the 
3 values of coin holders (NV, LV, HV); and number of pieces of 
marshmallow consumed.

Endocrine assessment. To assess the physiologic responses to 
the experimental procedure and behavioral task, cortisol and 
DHEA metabolized in excreta were assessed by using fresh urine 
samples collected twice per animal between 0830 and 1000. The 
first sample was collected prior of the start of phase 1, and the 
second sample was obtained during phase 3, the morning after 
test day 1. Urine samples (0.5 to 3 mL) were collected from each 
animal and frozen unmixed in sealed containers at −80 °C until 
use. A total of 44 samples were collected and saved for cortisol 
and DHEA extraction and assay procedures.

Prior to assay, previously collected urine samples were thawed 
at room temperature and placed in a clean centrifuge tube. The 
contents of each tube then were mixed (Vortex Genie 2, Scientific 
Industries; Global, Port Washington, NY) for 30 s and subsequent-
ly centrifuged for 15 min at 1000 × g. By using a transfer pipette, 
10-μL aliquots of urine were transferred to test tubes and diluted 
with 490 μL distilled water. Samples, controls, and standards 
were prepared in duplicate and added in 100-μL aliquots to the 
appropriate wells of the assay kits. Assay procedures were com-
pleted by using materials and protocols provided in an enzyme 
immunoassay kit (Assay Designs, Anne Arbor, MI). Samples were 
read by using an automated microplate reader (model ELX800, 
BioTek, Winooski, VT,) and KCjunior software (version 1.3, cata-
log no. 5270501, BioTek). Readings were assessed at a wavelength 
of 405 nm with correction at 490 nm.

The crossreactivity of the cortisol kit, as reported by the manu-
facturer, was 100% with cortisol and prednisolone (122%), 27.7% 
with corticosterone, 4% with 11-deoxycortisol, and negligible for 
other steroids (less than 1%). The crossreactivity of the DHEA kit 
was 100% with DHEA, 30% with DHEA sulfate, and negligible 
for other steroids (less than 1% for androstenedione, androste-
rone, and so forth). The sensitivity of the kit was 56.80 pg/mL for 
cortisol and 2.90 pg/mL for DHEA.

Creatinine concentration was measured by using a modified 
JafE endpoint assay to correct for intersubject variation in concen-
tration.22,69 Cortisol and DHEA values are expressed as picograms 
per microgram of creatinine. Creatinine content was determined 
by using an enzyme immunoassay kit (Assay Designs). Urine was 
diluted 1:60 in distilled water, and duplicate 200-μL samples were 
added to 96-well microtiter plates. A 100-µL aliquot of picric acid–
NaOH solution (equal volumes of 0.04 M picric acid and 0.75 M 
NaOH) was added to each sample, and the plates were shaken 
briefly. After 30 min, the absorbance at 490 nm was measured in 
the microplate reader. Intra- and interassay coefficients of varia-
tions were assayed in triplicate on each plate, and the results were 
between 1.4% and 3.9%, respectively.
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keys but not in nonRE animals (Figure 7). There was no signifi-
cant day × sex interaction effect (F1,18 = 0.04, P = 0.84).

The DHEA:cortisol ratio (an index of physiologic resiliency) 
was higher in RE animals compared with nonRE monkeys (F1,18 
= 26.3, P < 0.001).

Urinary cortisol and DHEA metabolites did not show any sig-
nificant differences by sex.

Behavioral and physiologic correlates. During test day 1, the 
DHEA:cortisol ratio was negatively correlated with the frequency 
of approaching the holders (r = – 0.48, P = 0.025) and positively 
correlated with the duration of contact with the HV holders (r = 
0.41, P = 0.049). Considered separately, cortisol and DHEA levels 
at baseline and on test day 1 were not significantly correlated with 
behavior (P > 0.08 in all cases). No significant correlation between 
physiologic values and behaviors during test day 2 were noted.

MDS analysis. MDS analysis generated a map of association 
for behavioral measures and hormonal levels on the basis of RE 
(Figure 8).

of variance accounted for. Typically, r2 values of 0.8 or higher are 
desirable. Finally, one must pick a solution based on the interpret-
ability of the dimensions. Parsimony is crucial to interpreting the 
map of any given dataset.35

SPSS 20.0 statistical software (IBM, Chicago, IL) was used for 
all statistical processing.

Results
Behavioral task: habituation and test day 1. During habituation 

(3 coin holders presented to the owl monkeys), neither RE (F1,18 = 
0.27, P = 0.61) nor sex (F1,18 = 0.09, P = 0.96) led to a significant dif-
ference in the number of marshmallows retrieved.

During the first day of testing (9 holders presented to the mon-
keys), no significant difference in the latency to approach the 
holders was observed between the 2 reproductive groups (F1,18 = 
0.25, P = 0.62); however, the frequency of approaching the holders 
differed between RE and nonRE monkeys (F1,18 = 5.05, P = 0.036). 
Specifically, animals without RE approached and left the holders 
more often than did monkeys with RE (Figure 2). In addition, RE 
significantly affected the duration of contact with the coin hold-
ers, in that RE monkeys spent almost 4 times longer in contact 
with HV holders than did nonRE animals (F1,18 = 6.96, P = 0.016; 
Figure 3). The mean number of pieces of marshmallow retrieved 
and consumed was higher in RE animals (RE, 2.6 pieces; nonRE, 
1.5 pieces; F1,18 = 14.04, P = 0.001). Duration of interaction with the 
other 2 sets of holders (LV and NV) did not differ according to 
RE. Finally, sex had no significant effect on any of the measured 
parameters (P > 0.45 in all cases); furthermore, no significant sex 
by RE interaction effects were found (P > 0.16 in all cases).

Behavioral task: test day 2. In the second day of testing (9 hold-
ers presented to the animals for the third time), no effects of RE 
or sex were noted (P > 0.21 in all cases). The significant difference 
in the mean number of pieces of marshmallow retrieved and con-
sumed disappeared (RE, 2.4 pieces; nonRE, 2.5 pieces; F1,18 = 0.96, 
P = 0.76).

Regarding changes in scores from test day 1 to 2, the latency to 
approach the coin holders did not change between days (F1,18 = 2.27, 
P = 0.14), nor did it change by RE (F1,18 = 1.75, P = 0.20). The overall 
frequency of approaching the holders did not change by day (F1,18 = 
0.69, P = 0.42) or RE (F1,18 = 1.17, P = 0.29). Specifically, the frequency 
of approach and leaving the holders decreased for nonRE monkeys 
and remained at the same levels for RE animals (Figure 4).

RE significantly affected duration of contact from day 1 to day 2 
for HV holders (F1,18 = 6.63, P = 0.018), but there was no significant 
interaction effect between RE and test day (F1,18 = 0.16, P = 0.69) 
or between day and sex (F1,18 = 0.63, P = 0.42). Specifically, the 
duration of contact increased between days 1 and 2 for nonRE 
monkeys but not RE animals (Figure 5). As a result, during the 
second test day, RE did not influence contact duration with the 
HV holders (P = 0.76).

The duration of contact with the other 2 sets of holders (LV and 
NV) did not change by day nor was a day × RE interaction effect 
observed (P > 0.58 in all cases).

Physiologic assessment. Cortisol urinary metabolites did not 
change significantly between before habituation and after test 
day 1 (F1,18 = 2.61, P = 0.12; Figure 6), whereas concentrations of 
DHEA urinary metabolites significantly increased between these 
time points (F1,18 = 14.6, P = 0.001). In addition, significant day × 
RE interaction effect was found (F1,18 = 11.7, P = 0.003). Specifically, 
DHEA levels significantly increased from day 1 to 2 in RE mon-

Figure 2. Frequency of approaching and leaving high-value coin hold-
ers on days 1. Reproductive experience (RE) showed a significant (*, P < 
0.05) effect during test day 1. Specifically, nonRE monkeys approached 
and left the coin holders more often than did RE animals.

Figure 3. Duration of contact with the 3 kinds of coin holders (no value, 
no marshmallow reward present; low value, a single piece of marshmal-
low present; high value, 2 pieces of marshmallow present). RE showed 
a significant (*, P < 0.05) effect for high value holders. Specifically, RE 
monkeys maintained contact with high-value coin holders almost 4 
times as long as did nonRE animals.
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ratios after exposure to habituation training and the first day of 
testing; and 2) according to their contact duration with the HV 
stimuli, RE owl monkeys exhibited 4-fold more efficient foraging 
strategies than did nonRE mating pairs during the foraging test. 
This difference disappeared in the second day of testing. There-
fore, RE monkeys, which spent more time in contact with HV 
holders, displayed a more efficient foraging strategy than did the 
nonRE animals, which failed to demonstrate a preference for the 
HV holders, although nonRE animals caught up rather quickly to 
their RE counterparts.

Considering that the ratio between DHEA and cortisol has been 
found to be a reliable index of neuroprotection in both animal and 
human studies,5,26,31,44,73,74 the high DHEA:cortisol ratio in RE owl 
monkeys after habituation training indicates the likelihood of in-
creased neuroprotection in these pairs. Recent evidence suggests 
that increased activation of the hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal 
axis facilitates learning in demanding environments,32,33,74 there-
fore it is plausible to speculate that heightened DHEA:cortisol 
ratios may have shifted the allostatic load (that is, the physiologic 

The stress value for MDS was 0.18, with R2 = 0.80, thus indicat-
ing that the map was not particularly accurate, due to the low 
number of subjects. Nevertheless, 2 major clusters were clearly 
identified by the analysis. One cluster included most of the non-
RE animals and was characterized by high frequencies of leaving 
and approaching the coin holders and by increased time spent 
interacting with NV and LV holders. The other cluster grouped 
together most of the RE monkeys and was characterized by high 
DHEA :cortisol ratios and high duration of contact with HV hold-
ers. Considering that MDS analysis offers an integrated view of 
the independent association among the variables included in the 
model, together with the relative position of each subject,35 the 
generated map was highly consistent with the univariate results 
we obtained from the experiments.

Discussion
The results from the current study support our hypothesis that 

RE influences ancillary behavioral and physiologic parental char-
acteristics in owl monkeys, thus confirming previous results in 
other species.46,72 We consider 2 of our findings to be of particular 
interest are: 1) experienced parents had higher DHEA:cortisol 

Figure 4. Frequency of approaching coin holders on days 1 and 2. The 
frequency of approaching the holders decreased (*, P < 0.05) for nonRE 
monkeys and remained at the same level for RE animals.

Figure 5. Duration of contact with high-value (HV) coin holders on days 
1 and 2. Reproductive experience (RE) showed a significant effect for 
HV holders. Specifically, nonRE monkeys significantly (*, P < 0.05) in-
creased the duration of contact between days 1 and 2, whereas that of 
RE animals did not differ significantly between the 2 d.

Figure 6. Urinary cortisol concentrations did not change after the test. 
Reproductive experience (RE) did not show a significant effect on cor-
tisol concentration.

Figure 7. Urinary concentrations of DHEA metabolites on test day 1 
were increased from baseline levels collected before habituation. Specif-
ically, RE animals tripled (†, P < 0.01) their DHEA levels, whereas nonRE 
animals did not show a significant increase.
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brains.3,25,39,68 Paternal investment is a very demanding and highly 
organized process and, in primates, has evolved most exclusively 
in monogamous New World monkeys, in which the litters are 
composed of rapidly growing offspring and in which females can 
experience a highly fertile postpartum ovulation.23,56 Although 
owl monkeys and titi monkeys typically have single offspring, 
they face metabolic challenges due to the small body size of the 
adults and the rapid growth rate of offspring.51 Prior research 
suggests that offspring undergo a behavioral separation distress 
after separation from their father that persists into adulthood.62 In 
this situation, the male’s extensive contribution to infant care ap-
pears essential in the development and survival of the offspring.20 
If this is indeed the case, it is logical to hypothesize that evolu-
tionary mechanisms necessary to prepare fathers for their highly 
demanding paternal role extend to ancillary parental behavioral 
and physiologic responses, as occurs in maternal mammals. Al-
though several studies have reported a clear relationship between 
RE and the quality of parental behaviors in biparental primate 
species,6-8,81 this current study is the first time (to our knowledge) 
that adaptive modifications in emotional and cognitive responses 
have been linked directly to RE in male owl monkeys. These find-
ings are supported by previous research demonstrating the effects 
of fatherhood on brain morphology in marmosets, indicating that 
first-time and experienced marmoset fathers exhibited enhanced 
density of dendritic spines on pyramidal neurons in the prefron-
tal cortex, compared with that in nonfathers.38

The role of glucocorticoids in regulating paternal behavior in 
biparental primate species has been a subject of debate. Early 
studies reported evidence of the involvement of glucocorticoids 
in the expression of paternal behavior; in particular, cortisol de-
creased, as did other sex steroids hormones (including testoster-
one and estrogens), in males after the birth of offspring.59 This 
decrease in steroid hormones, coupled with increases in prolactin 
and vasopressin levels,65,66,75,82 may serve as a mechanism that fa-
cilitates the transition from an aversive response to the offspring 
to the onset of nurturing paternal care. Recent studies, however, 
have not confirmed the involvement of glucocorticoids in the 
paternal behavior of marmosets.14 Even though the results of the 
current study suggest that glucocorticoids did not differ between 
the 2 reproductive groups, RE influenced relative DHEA levels in 
both male and female parental owl monkeys.

Although our data are correlational in nature and share the 
limitations of all observational studies, another clue of the me-
diating effect of physiologic and endocrine modifications on the 
efficiency of behavioral responses in the paradigm is that the time 
spent in contact with HV holders was positively correlated with 
the DHEA:cortisol ratio. The MDS analysis provided additional 
support of parenting-mediated effects in the foraging task. Not 
only did this multivariate analysis confirm a distinct separation 
between RE and nonRE in terms of the behavioral and physiologic 
responses to the experimental paradigm, it also clearly indicated 
the independent association between the index of potential neu-
roprotection (that is, the DHEA:cortisol ratio) and time spent with 
the HV holders. Therefore, the MDS map provided supplemen-
tary information in support of the overall conclusion of this and 
other investigations that parental experience may alter neural and 
physiologic central mechanisms linked to more efficient and adap-
tive responses of males and females in challenging environments.39

The limited control of animal selection in the Aotus population 
at the DuMond Conservancy may have been a mitigating factor 

consequences of chronic exposure to stress) to maintain efficien-
cy during habituation training.32,48,52 Specifically, adrenal stress 
hormones may yield memory-enhancing effects when released 
acutely after learning; however, during prolonged exposure, 
stress hormones often result in compromised memory process-
es.32,48 Increasing the efficiency of the stress response associated 
with parenting, perhaps mediated by modified DHEA release, 
may result in adaptations such as more effective foraging strate-
gies, as observed in the current study.

Interestingly, we found no significant effects of sex on either the 
neuroendocrine or behavioral responses to the paradigm, regard-
less of the RE group. In previous studies involving on rodents, 
parental experience influenced ancillary parental responses (in-
cluding cognitive efficiency) and diminished fear responsiveness 
in both male and female subjects.5,21,41,43,45,63 Our current results 
also support prior results from monogamous New World mon-
keys, which indicated no sex-associated effects on physiologic 
and metabolic activity.10 We speculate that ancillary parental re-
sponses are similar even for species in which a large proportion 
of the parental care is performed by males.1,4,16 A plausible alterna-
tive hypothesis is that both members of the mating pair influence 
each other’s behavioral and physiologic activity, thus explaining 
the similarities between male and female owl subjects.

From an evolutionary point of view, increased neural and be-
havioral plasticity may play a role in preparing new fathers to 
respond to the newborns, especially considering that paternal 
brains are less prepared to respond to offspring than are maternal 

Figure 8. The stress value for the MDS analysis was 0.18, with R2 = 0.80, 
thus indicating that the map was not particularly accurate due to the 
low number of subjects. Nevertheless, 2 major clusters were clearly 
identified (circles). One cluster included most of the nonRE animals and 
was characterized by high frequencies of leaving and approaching the 
coin holders and by more time spent on no-value (NV) or low-value 
(LV) holders. The other cluster grouped together most of the RE mon-
keys and was characterized by high DHEA:cortisol ratios (DC_ratio) 
and prolonged contact with high-value (HV) holders. Dimensions in the 
multidimensional scaling analysis are scaled linear combinations of the 
original variables and represent the distance (correlation) among points 
(variables [VAR] and subjects) in the map. The distances among objects 
in the 2 dimensions are a measure of the overall association among vari-
ables.
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moderate stress stimulates the production of dehydroepiandros-
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Macaca mulatta. Bull Exp Biol Med 153:750–753. 

 27. Gudsnuk KM, Champagne FA. 2011. Epigenetic effects of early 
developmental experiences. Clin Perinatol 38:703–717. 

 28. Izawa S, Sugaya N, Shirotsuki K, Yamada KC, Ogawa N, Ouchi 
Y, Nagano Y, Suzuki K, Nomura S. 2008. Salivary dehydroepian-
drosterone secretion in response to acute psychosocial stress and its 
correlations with biological and psychological changes. Biol Psychol 
79:294–298. 

 29. Jarcho MR, Mendoza SP, Bales KL. 2012. Hormonal and experi-
ential predictors of infant survivorship and maternal behavior in a 
monogamous primate (Callicebus cupreus). Am J Primatol 74:462–470. 
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expression in male Callicebus cupreus. Genes Brain Behav 10:375–383. 
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in the current study. Coupled with this issue, the likelihood that 
mating pairs influenced each other during the cognitive task may 
have prompted the lack of a sex-specific effect by RE. In future 
studies with access to larger populations of animals, it would be 
interesting to assess only one subject of each pair. Another meth-
odologic challenge in the current study was the high individual 
variability in age, RE, and individual history of the animals. Al-
though we used analysis of covariance to address this important 
issue, we cannot completely rule age out as a confounding vari-
able, given the small sample size. Even with these limitations, 
this colony represents a valuable opportunity to evaluate owl 
monkeys in particular and biparental primates in general in a 
controlled, yet naturalistic, environment.76,77

In light of the behavioral and hormonal differences between 
the reproductive groups in the present study, we conclude that 
RE significantly modifies both the male’s and female’s behavioral 
and hormonal repertoire in response to a challenging cognitive 
paradigm in owl monkeys. To our knowledge, this report pro-
vides the first evidence of RE-influenced parental adaptations 
in owl monkeys. These findings suggest that the prior research 
indicating modifications in ancillary parental responses adaptive 
for the successful care of offspring in rodents extends to other 
species. This information also is critical for future biomedical re-
search, given that RE can affect the behavioral characteristics of 
these animals.
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